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Fulton, ;rid a step-daughter,
Mrs. Mary Helen Elliott of
-C44-1 tilalinj"&ttinMIP:Ors;




ed between $23,000 and $25.000
was caused by fire at the Moose
Club building here yesterday.
The estimate was made by Bee-
tle Abshire, club secretary. Fire the Ohio river have been stopped
chief Ben H. Cummings said the by ice in the river, one on 
blaze originated in a box of rub- I
Ken-
tucky-91 to Cave-In-Rock, ILL,
blab. No one was in the build- and the other on Ky-297 from
Recreational
Meet Planned
17:7 l'oHNIF,:t," (1 ,"
Monday, Feb. 24, at 7:30
The Division of Recreation, set
up to render aid to conintunitles
throughout Kentucky in efiect-
Mg balanced recreation pro-
grams. has planned an initial
series of recreational cohferen-
ces for the purpose of stimula-
ting recreation and outlining
procedure for establishing and
financing community and coun-
ty-wide programs
A cordial invitation Is extend-
ed to public-spirited citizens in
the area of each conference:
and, since the active participa-
tion of all forces is of prime im-
portance to the successful real-
ization of any worth-while local
project it is hoped that the au-
diences attending these confer-
ences will include city and coun-
ty officials, college faculty mem-
bers and students, representa-
tives from churches, schools,
Edd Parton veterans' organizations, service
The lowest thermometer read-
ing reported was 8 degrees at
Lexington early today, but the
temperatures by mid-naming
had reached 12 Readings of 7
were registered at Hopkinsville,





ued coI41 tonight; Tuesday some
what warmer with increasing
cloudiness hi west portion.
•••• • ••••••• OD •
niton
Volume NUM Associated Press Leased Wire
' si Body Of Edil Parton Is Found
In Obion River Near Lennox;
Renorted Missi On Dee. 16th
Funeral Services
For Employe
Will Be Feb. 11th
)EATH INVF-STIGATED
The body of Edd Parton, 59
ton Illinois Central railroad
ye who had been missing
sin la. 1141, was found In
the ion river near Lennox.
Ten at about 5 o'clock yester-
day Moon, Police Chief K
P. D n said this morning.
A Harrison, who lives it
Len , discovered the body
against a log on the et-
bank. and reported it to the
she of Dyer county at Dyers-
burg. Mr., Partoh*s shoes, hat
and topdoat were missing.
Personal papers, a pay-check
stub, and the social security
number identified the man as
Mr. Parted, Officers said. • cluos and every other civic alert
-
The Federal hareeu of Inves- cy, together with many interest.
0/11e armer ed individuals, both young andcitation and local police win con- 1,3
old.tinue their inquiry into the
cause of Mr. Parton's death, it
was learned today
Mr. Dalton, I... F. Brown, Ful-
eounty Sheriff A. G. Wynne,
members of the deceased's
went to Dyersburg yes-
terdae .to identify the body.
The remains arrived in Ful-
ton this afternoon, and were tak-
en to the Hornbesk Funeral
Home. Funeral services will be
conducted there at 3 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon, and inter-
ment will be In Greenlee cease-
terY The Rev. E milehke• in the cold wave was not ex-
First Methodist Church pastor,
will be in charge of the services. 
peeted until tomorrow.
Mr. Parton was employed by
the Illinois Central railroad as
a car man. He had been with
the company here for over 20
tears.
He leaves his widow, two sons,
Elwood Parton of Memphis and
Russen Parton of !Viten; the latter it was reported that
daughter. Mrs. Gertle ICeene, Bourbon roomy schools were
closed today and all Faris to-
bacco sales floors had suspend-
ed sales, both due Inirned condi,
ftons
In southeastern Kentucky.
Corbin listed a minimum of 8
degrees at a.m., but tempera-
tures there rose rapidly, reach-
ing 18 by 9:30.
Frankfort's minimum was 10
degrees. Louisville's 12, and Ash-
land's 14.
The state highway department
reported "roads clear," but an-
nounced that two ferries across
lin at the time, he added
Fort Knox—As a jitterbug
contest started, fire broke out
in a negro enlisted men's club
here Saturday night and injur-
ed seven soldiers, four of them
orchestra members. Army au-
thorities said 80 men and women
Tolu, Ky.. to Elizabethtown. Ill.
Indicted For
House Deficit
left the club In an orderly man- Kenneth Romney, Once
ner. The bonding was destroy-
ed. Five of the injured were House Sergeant-A
t-Armb,
hospitalized. Questioned On Shortage
Georgetown—The city council ,
accepted the bid of J. J. B. Hit-
lard and Son. Louisville broker
firm, to float a $104.000 bond
issue to construct a sewage dis-
posal plant here. The Louis-
ville concern quoted a 1 3-4 per-
cent interest rate. The Issue
was voted at last November's
general election.
Lexington—J. Keene Dainger-
field, 61, city prosecutor, died at
his home yesterday after a three-
week illness. The funeral will
be held at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Versailles—R esignation of
Satterwhite as Wood-
g•farm agent was an-
„by county judge Matt
tbard. The judge sad
,. ge # . orkner of Boone countyjet




Georegtown, Ky., Feb. 10 —OP)
---The 5I-year old Georgetown
Christian church was destroyed
by fire today, causing damage
estimated by church officials at
SI25.000
The fire, which for a time
threatened the parsonage and
the nearby Georgetown Baptist
,rch. was believed to have
from the furnace. Beret-
eld for young people
its, Including a $20.-
were lost The brick
;•,, valued at $100,000.
0
Washington, Feb. 10-(Ai-Ken-
neth Romney, former house
sergeant at arms, was indicted
by a federal grand Jury today
on charges relating to a $124,000
shortage in accounts of that of-
fice.
-The indictment charged Rom-
ney with "knowingly and will-
fully fat:Vying” figures in the
accounts "with the intent of
cheating, swindling or defraud-
ing the government."
The sergeant at arms serves
as a house "bank" where con-
gressman may make deposits
and cash checks
The maximum penalty for
conviction on each of three
counts is a 10 year prison term
and $10,000 fine.
Attorney General Clark, in a
statement accompanying the
announcement of the indictment
said that the first and second
counts of the indictment alleged
that:
"Romney falsely stated the
amount of cash on hand in the
accounts which the office of
sergeant at arms submitted to
the general accounting office
for the months of May and Oct-
ober, 1948.
-The third count charges h'm
with concealing and covering
up in his accounts for the period
in January 1, 1046 through Oct.
31. 1946, the material fact that a
shortage of $143,863,77 existed
in that he Included as cash on
hand certain items which he
knew to be worthies at well as
an alleged confession of a form-
er employee to the theft of a
sum of money from the office."
It Says Here The schedule and programfor the recreational conferences
includes:
Monday. Feb. 24. 7:30 p.m.—
Murray State Teachers College.
Murray, Ky.. ILittle Chapel, Ad-
Tuesday; State Still Cold ministration Building, Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, President.
Kentucky's coldest weather of "Community RecreaUon"—L.
the winter, which brought sub- H. welr. field representaUve. Na-
zero temperatures to some points tional Recreation Association.
"A Guide to County Recrea-over the weekend, moderated
tion"—Charlie Vettiner, super-
somewhat today but a real break visor. Jefferson county play-
ground and recreation board.
"Living War Memorials"—E.
B. Stansbury. head of Depart-
ment of Physical Education and
athletics, Western Ky. State
Teachers College; and Harry C.
Brown, Assistant Director, State
Division of Recreation.
"Our Division's Field of Ser-
vices"—H. R Giles, Director.
State Division of Recreation
"Playtown U. S A." and "111.000
for Recreation"--two goons' and
color films.
Ie mote Dividers Ai
tion, in the Department of Con- here scheduled a meeting to- ions a wiser that the ease woul
d 6. Soil Conservation District.. relative shadow
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening February 10, 1947
Judge Picard Speaks To Reporters
Federal Judge Frank I. Mord (standing) speaks to reporters
:n Detroit, Mich., as they await report on his decision in the
Mt. Ciente/IS Pottery C y portal-to-portal pay suit. Later
Picard held that-worker, not entitled to any portal time,
except when they are going pi their robs. This time in the Mt.
Clemens ease, his opinion mintinued, never aineonted to more
than eight minutes and he held this amount "de minimis." or





Judge Frank A. Picard,
mulU-billion dollar portal y
dispute appeared destined y




Five Cents Per Copy No. 4q
Sparks Accepts Fuel Famine Idles 4 Million,
Mayfield Post
Well Known Educator Is
To Be Principal Of High
School In 1947-48 Tenn
Mayfield—Harry M. Sparks,
World War II veteran and well
known state educator, was nam-
ed principal of the Mayfield
high school last weekend at a
meeting of members of the city
board of education. Announce-
ment of his appointment was
made by Superintendent J. 0.
Lewis.
Mr Sparks, who will begin
his duties at Mayfie'd next fall,
is former principal of the Irving-
ton. Ky, high school and Rus-
sell, Ky.. senior high school. He
served in the navy from early
1944 to 1944. and was commis-
sioned a lieutenant-commander
before hie honorable discharge
last year.
A native of Rockcastle, Ky.,
Sparks is now at the University
of Kentucky. where he is work-
ing on u doctorate in education.
He received the AB degree at




Shuts Down Half Of Industry








gravest fuel famine in Britigh
history closed down more than
half the kingdom's industry to-
day, throwing more than 4.0111k,
000 workers into idleness and re.
storing the wholesale dole.
Prime Minister AtUee seId Ie
could not forecast how soon the
; industrial crisis would end, and
indicated spring might come be-
fore homes in the affected areas
could return to normal power
consumption. The homes, maAY
of them dependent in part olit
electricity for heat, had to fore-
go the use of electricity for five
hours daily beginning
while industries in 38 of the *I
Znallah and Welsh counties had
Capt. Mary E. Converse. 75- to suspend operations entirely.
year-old grandmother, hopes to "As soon as there are reason-
return to sea before her Her- earble
satriel 
oirans(,,ef cash atat 
told 
put;
chant Marine Captain's license,
House of Commons. "the Thatexpires in 1950. Mrs. Converse
step must be to restore pewit
for industry." 3,
Winston Churchill, leader se
the parliamentary oppositioa•
joined Attlee in an appeal file
popular support of the gored"-
ment's drastic orders, but cast-
lenged the prime minister to
bate tonight the underlyingxt
sons for them. The labor
leaders, in a stormy scene, agre*
to the debate.
On the stock exchange id.decided on six projects to be I e's •
discussed at future meetings. I.Nigns Treaty
. 
shares fell 39 :tot,
cents, but there was no
which they will be discussed,
These projects, and dates on /
and the reaction there fantail *
i Axis Satellite Red
uced bear out some quarters' pee-sp-are: 
Pasture Improvements, Feb. To 3rel Rate Power, Loses ening expressions
 of
13. Colonies, Has Big Debt 
The Labor Cove
2 Outlook for 1947, Feb. 27. , converted the coal
sio3c.kPrtodhruocutgiohnseofttelgretteBreeLidivnao- il edParis, Feb. 10-0'1—Italy sign- ! Private to state
"Gentleman ti AgreeMettil" Standards 
1' A
the ruling. Many felt, however,
, peace treaty reducing her t,o a 1 measures heseallarY I° at
Will Meet Tonight On 







4. Seeds and Their Certifica- ' third rate power, stripped I -comp
lete disaster."PP of 
i The crisis depressor! snares
Louisville. Ky., 
Lion. March 27. 1 colonies, indebted by revere-
4 1004104 44! arsht0a - -tMil graprossed co messeroas eseaso.4 pledendiess, Agra 10
Fem. 10_00.3! still was "urgent."
' tit ifel Online eliektjt etit 144
As lfle Picard iliehliell• he has 5. Corn and Better Methods 1 Lions, her honaeland reduced sad! the stock exchange' where
has logged 33,700 miles as the
Merchant Marine's only woman
skipper and during the war
taught navigation to a total of
13580 navy officers in the dining
, room of her Denver home. She Is
!shown in Los Angeles, Calif.
serration, is a new governmental
agency, created as the res. o
public demand. legalized Ind fi-
nanced through authorization of
the General Assembly of 19443,
and activated by an executive
order from Governor Simeon S.
Willis, June 25, 1948. The direc-
tor and assistant director were
appointed by Commissioner of
Conservation Harold A. Browit-
,ing on the recommendation of
the State Recreational Advisory
Committee, Mrs Robert E. John-
son, chairman, and with the ap-
proval of the governor
Wingo Student
Enters Contest
John Mullins. Wing° high
school stclent, participated in
the First District public discus-
sion contest at Murray State Col-
lege Saturday. The subject was
"Kentucky Needs a New Consti-
tution."
Miss Clara Jane Miller, Tilgh-
man high school, Paducah, was






Supreme Court for final settle-
ment
Labor attorneys planned to
carry Judge Picard's decision
dismissing the Mt. Clemens Pot-
tery Co. case to the nation's
highest court and maintained
i it would have little or no bear-
ing on hundreds of other portal
!suits on file In other districts
Spokesmen for American in-
dustry, from which some $4,800,-
000.000 is sought in portal
claims. generally commended
night to consider a "gentleman's
agreement" designed to avert a I
threatened teachers' 'strike Feb.1
17.
If the union agrees to call off.
the scheduled strike, under the!
"agreement." the city education
board is to ask city legal counsel!
whether a special tax levy to I
provide salary increases would'
be legal.
If the levy ts ruled legal, the
city board, under the agreement.;
would ask city aldermen to vote I
the levy.
Jefferson county's education
board granted county teachers
$80-a-month raises, with other
employes receiving some in-
creases.
Firemen Carted To Fulton
lee Plant Sunday Evening
A burning tarpaulin filled the
Fulton ice plant with smoke Sun-
day evening, and firemen were
called to prevent the blaze from
spreading. The alarm was turn-
in at 8:30 p.m.
Supreme Court, w njec
the portal-to-portal theory in
the original dispute over alleged
unpaid overtime.
Picard, resting at his Saginaw.
Mich., home after working day
Group Holds First 1947
Session In South Fulton;
Lists Six New Projects
The Better Farmers Club,
composed of farmers from Ful-
ton, Hickman, Graves. Weakley
and Obion counties, held its
first 1947 meeting at South Ful-
ton high school last week and
be appealed once again to the Service, April 24.
All meetings will be held at
7:30 p. m. at the South Fulton ;
school.
Ar, nouncement of speakers 
I
,
will be made as soon as possible.'
All ferment, and everyone in-
and night on the decision hand- terested in farming, are invited
ed down Saturday, reiterated to attend these meetings. mem-
that desire today. bens of the club said.
He also said he wanted to "act
straight" some persons who had
"misinterpreted- what he ter- U. C. Sportsmen
med the 'meat" ot his ruling.
This concerned his interpre-
tation 
Ask More Shooting
of the "de minim's" doc-
trine. The Judge emphasized he Space At Reelfoot
did not rule that any time spent
Union City,—A campaign tolwalking or in other work. preli-
minaries up to "20 or 25 mill_ induc
e the U. 8. Fish and Wild-;
life service to relinquish all orutes" was "de minimis" or too
at least half of the present one- I
trifling to be compensable.
third area of Reelfoot lake;Previous to his decision, he
which is now a refuge in which!
said, the Supreme Court and the
duck hunting is prohibited, was:
Wage-Hour Administration al-
started at a meeting of the;
ways had ruled such time "de
minim's." In the Mt. Clemens Izaak Walton
 league last Fri- I
case, he added, the walking
time going to work--the only
"portal" time recognized by the
Supreme Court—was never more
than eight minutes.
Londoners Draw Coal Supplies
Londoners line op with sacks and carriages to draw eeal supplies from 
railway coal ears at Ken-
sington Coal Depot in London as British fuel c rhos hopsmes mo
re neat& in severe ram mos





Some 25 or 30 sportsmen at-
tending the meeting agreed that
the government has included in
the refuge at least 90 per cent
of the duck hunting area of the
lake, and that as a result local
sportsmen and those who come
from a distance have little op-




Hendon "Doc" Wright an-
nounced today that the Owl Drug
store has installed a new foun-
tain snd back-bar. Made of
stainless steel and trimmed in
chrome, it is one of the most
modern and sanitary dispen-
saries of soda water in Western
Kentucky. It is equipped with
a three-sectional basin with hot
water for washing, sterilizing
and r.‘ sing all glassware.
Mr. Wright said that the
fountain continues under charge
of Mr. G. L. Wood and Mrs. Ruth
Jones. As usual they will continue
to serve sandwiches, ice cream
and soft drinks of all kinds.
Gordon Stokes
Dies In Corinth
Gordon Stokes, son of Mr. and
Mrs E. 0. Stokes of Water Val-
ley. died this morning at his
home in Corinth, Mists., follow-
ing a stroke. In 1938 he was manager of the
Mr Stokes is survived by his Fulton Chicks, and since that
widow, two daughters and a son, time has been playing with the
and many relatives In Fulton Atlanta, Ga., City League team.
Saddened Italy
Yugoslavia, which will obtain
a slice of the coveted Venezia
but not the port of Trieste which
will become a free city, reversed
herself and signed the treaty
after protesting the boundary
agreement.
Italy, paying for the crimes of
Mussolini and fascism, was the
first of five axis nations Us sign
treaties which, when ratified, will
end world War II for all the
,
world except Germany, Japan,
Austria and Korea.
Following Italy. the schedule!
called Romania. Bulgaria. Hun-
gary and Finland to the mourn- ,
er's bench, IL, it were, to Ink I
treaties with up to 20 allied na-
tions. The United States had a
part in all the accords except!
that of Finland. with which the!
United States never was at war.'
Italy observed a ten-minute
period of silence at the 11 a.m.
(5 a.m. ESTI hour of the sign-
in, of her treaty, which the Ital-
ian constituent assembly and
the major allied powers still
must ratify. Silent groups ga-
thered at the tomb of the un-
known soldier in Rome, a monu-
ment to better days when Italy
fought against Germany in the
first World War alongside the
nations now her conquerors.
Workers stood idle. Merchants
shuttered their stores. Count
Carlo Worm, the Italian fore-
ign minister, will broadcast to-
morrow,
Italian troops were strength-,
ened at the American and Brit-
ish embassies in Rome and!
stood armed with machineguns I
and rifles. Traffic was diverted.'
Contrasted to the silent de-
meanor of the Italian signatory
In Paris, the Yugoslav foreignj
minister, Stanoje Simic, declar-
ed Premier Marshall Tito's Rus-
sian-backed government NWILI!





• Ray Clonts, who is now em-
ployed at The Keg, has signed a
contract with the Cairo Base-
ball Association to manage the
Cairo Egyptians in the coming
Kitty League season Clonts
playea with the Egyptians for
about two weeks at the close of
last season
fIDTgerrst y higher taltparatteres ,
eased momeetarily • mg. Of Me
moat severe cold waves W. lase
winter, but the forecast was lee
, coldermat
industries and
! era appeared to be obeying
I government directive to Si
! switches voluntarily. on Saes
1 where demands for aseifelial
' services prevented a eain111111e
shutdown at the source of' end. '
ply.
tal to health and welfare
All industries except a Ilew estill
ordered to halt Wally or haipilgt
in 38 of the 64 counties of Ina-
land and Wales. Consunient Weft
forbidden to use electricity .bt,'
tween 9 a. m. and noon and Oven
2 p. m. to 4 p m. In holeads_
stores, offices and restaurintk '
affecting an estimated 22.000:-
000 
Conservative newspaper. de-
manded Attlee shake up Ids isi-
bor cabinet, which commands a
two to one vote in parliaments '
The influenUal Musette/Mr
Guardian and Loudon% .511'M 
Mail and Daily Telegraph dm
mended Emanuel Shining' te-
sign as minister of fuel and vela.
'er.
Confusion and chaotic me-





Dance Thursday, Feb. 13, id
clubroom on Lake street.
Harrison's "Kentucky
will furnish the music train
12 p. m. All proceeds will go to
the Boy Scouts.
Tickets are on sale now al
Ford's Clothing Store.
Leader Congratulates
I Mr. and Mrs. Claud Illieratiald
of Clinton on the birth of a 18,
I pound boy yesterday morning in
the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. ThossIsi Carmen
of Fulton on the bhiti of a
daughter, Patricia Amt. Salida,
morning at 3 o'clock at Si
Jones Clinic. The little girl
girl weighed seven pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of Route J, Martin, on the
of a daughter, Joetta,
afternoon at 5:25 at the
Memorial Hospital. The
weighed six pounds and Melee
ounces.
rawii19,m artoserD i, 
*VOW WUK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street, Tunas, Kentucky.
Mit WATILIIIIII11.0 A1,4111Tite Apkted51210 
AAAAA 001111Atil
PU1111111141EN  INS COITON 
(PITON
111 Mimed class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, insdee 
act of Congress of March I, 1979.
0111At1 Illmrsoi sae RATS SOK is 01.4111111/11M egerion.
Biala ewOMITTII0 05 111111111LIZOT. Teleplume 311
Qr TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to use for
tlettion of all news dispatches creellted to this paper and also the 
local news published.
i. j,• Donovan, University of Kentucky
t, gave credit where credit is due last
Ibms he Prised the work of Univer•
estention officials in this county, the Par-
Yea. and throughout the state
The dlatInguished educator, who once sp-
ier a amnion with Fulton city schools,
summarised the agricultural progress
inept in Western Kentucky since he Wok a
job in Paducah 39 years lino. Be pre-
Metet we hope correatly that this repast Is
I. ite way to a new economy in Mlles there
„pin be more emphasis on purebred livestock.
Peet oropi, and the new fescue and ladirio
OINK that have proved so profitable to Pur-
Rhea IMMers
IMO of this progress is due to the with.-
ettbdeg 01 Men and women men as our
Walls and Mrs Margaret Adams, count)
111114 honk demonstration agent, and
wk. serve as "professors In the field"
"Aul &MAY discoveries inane at
IPKId Is changing, and men must
sad OdesMe themeless all through life,"
Mit The farm agents are doing
piece of work in helping our
peel* to help themselves.
With Tise Fourth Estate
WM WORLD HIM* AND MOREY CHILL
Ha ;wean blame the thirty girls at Agnes
fleMege of Decatur. Ga.. for wanting to
1111.111e etieir speech. They have set up a
meldi LOP as a devtce toward better &wit-
UMW. In particular, they want to over-
"eneggsrated Southern drawls."
mares titts only adds fuel to the flames
burn for a one-world, one-tongue. phi-
Perhaps it is a good thing. Someday,
010t1abs. U N. I. S. C. 0., a radio in
Slat. filutek and cave, and Perhaps a
litellee Bars. everybody will be talking
:("(h • Bluth aUke. You-all, tu, vows ler,
.(eiliac- • , woe, du, yew, yah, yesouh. and
i" • c4-ess
"pm" the world over.
that 
- tar-off day most males will
In Weir hearta a soft spot
iMmitable creature, the gel with the
draw4. She is the original honey-
memory of soft lights and softer
her beat she luta goatee out of
• on of S'Irtiniai as moue-
at her worst she twangs
-stringed gittar. scattering
!ram her. to yonder. Good or bad as
Elks h. the world won't be the same place
t a Southern accent. (Courier-Journal).
Credit is Due Television Congress?
By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP FOREIGN AFFAIRS ANALYST
Senator Wiley of Wisconsin, painting a ter-
rifyinc, picture of what could happen if an
A-bomb wiped out the Washington Govern-
Meat, wants to establish a stand-by system
for the preservation of democracy by means
of • "television" congress.
He wants the states connected by a network
which could substitute for the physical as-
sembly of the nation's leaders, pointing out
that meetings would be too dangerous even if
they were not actually killed at the outset
He also thinks all states should adopt thi
interim appoinnve system under which gov
ernors could fill vacancies immediately if thc
leaders were killed, so Congress would always
exist to check would-he-dictator-tninded
executive"
Wiley, chairman of the senate judiciary
committee, thinks his plan Is needed to sup-
plement President Truman's own ideas on CM
presidential succession.
Since • desire to peer into the future is one
of mans most persistent emotions, it's always
interesting to follow the leads which such
ideas suggest
Kirst, what is the relative likelihood of such
a war?
although it is considered impolite these
days to express doubt that the United Nations
will work some realists admit that either com-
munism will prove a false lure, the world will
move far enough to the left politically to
eliminate the sharpest differences between
communism and western economic praegices,
or there will be war, sometime.
If war does come, will It be sufficiently soon
so that present plans for its conduct will not
become obsolete?
if present world unrest results should pro-
duce a war its conduct, at least for the first •
years will follow established practice. If war
develops after the nations have spent 10, 15.
or 20 years healing the wounds of the la,st
one and developing new weapons, it would
almost amount to a new experience.
About the only thing of which we can be
sure Is that the best plans will hardly be suf-
ficient to preserve even a semblance of demo-
cratic procedure in any future war. (This is
not to suggest that the attempt should not be
made. The stronger the fight for democracy
before and during a war, the greater the pos-
sibility of a return to it afterward.)
During the recent war Britain prescribed
what a farmer should be able to produce, and
assigned it to an efficient producer if he failed.
That is merely a mild reminder of what is al-
most sure to happen to every personal right
In any future struggle.
Such things joint to detailed control by the
military of every national resource, human
or material, in the next war. White the forms
of operation through civilian agencies may be
maintained, all the buttons will be pushed by
the general staff, and the country really will
lie in its hands. Since we will be under actual
fire, battlefield practice will prevail. If the
Pentagon group is knocked out, the meat next
in line will take over automatically
Thoughts of such an eventuality inevitably
circle back to two central ideas:
That any future war, whether atomic or not,
will produce insufferable conditions, that only
a nation led by madmen could start it, and
that, therefore, the world can no longer sit
idly by while such men get control anywhere.
That if safety on that score is not achieved,
the United States will, need a national de-
fense system so perfectly organized, its mem-
bers so well trained, that every man can stet)
immediately into toe job of the man above
him without any break in the overall rhyttun.
week's worst gag-Fulton's defeat tr,
eat Kentucky Conference tournament at
vWe was an act of Providence.
ogpmenta of the incongruous, we don't,
the high-falutin rendition of -Turkey-
sr" 14/ a 100-piece orchestra any
than we would like Roy Acuff's version
g by Beethoven.
Meadow audience was greatly dIsap-
that Arturo Oodoy didn't seek to mix
in his exhibition bout with Joe Louis in
City. The Chilean champ. who pock-
before crawling through the ropes,
was operating on the time-tested
that he who collects and runs away
to fight another day.
t sold wave is a week old now,
moult no threats of a coal strike
made yet
Lope And Effect
re& ,41-011--Circult judge Robert
'aye he would like *0 have "nosy Findiasig The Time
" an4 "meddling in-laws" brought Philadelphia-Henry Blunt lost his $50
court along with the principals in watch last June 16.
capes before his. The other day, sloshing through five inches
cOuld Ag-are out a way to get juris- of snow, he kicked at a bright object-t
hen
toyer these nosy interferers," he said. picked It up.





of all persons living
USW States will be
f be_ Hi in the class of 1924. At that day-its 10 nominees 
for lead--
WV; time he was married and had 3 frig actor and actress awerds in-
-made atomic children. Left here 23 years ago eluding three former winners.
OgOrSeH. Earle, former for St. Louts, Mo., and two years The nominees:
of perussylvania and later went to Floridaa Best actor - Frederic 
March,
ed the ministry. "The Best Years of Our Li es,"
For the past 3 years he has Laurence Olivier, "Henry V,''
article copyright- _Restored a growing Baptist Larry Parks, "The 
Jolson
elphia Inguirter,urch near Sarasota and has Story," Gregory Peck, 
"The
that Aznerica received nearly 100 members Yearling" and James 
Stewart.
every effort to there. "It's A Wonderful Life."
deadliest weapons Ma oldest brother Rev J. Lee Best Actreene - Olivia 
De
than away under- Dannington is a pastor at Van- Havilland. "To Each His 
Own."
let the Bolshevist,: Lear, Eastern Ky., and the
th the first Atomic youngest brother Riley is teach-
on America, we
every city, towi. Don't remember the name. Ed man, -the Yearling."
Is looking forward to a trip back Best Picture-"The B
est Yei.rs
O of Nicaraguan for horns this summer, if possible Of 
Our Lives," "Henry V,' "It's
rose from $10.277.- when the nIgham Alumni! A Wanderful Life." "The 
Razor's
to $26,614,343 in 1945. meets. ' Edge" 
and "The Yearling."
FULGHAM NEWS
te nepartment off 1415,1,
,
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, lasiseky
'TEENAGE TRIMMER
DON WRIGHT CELF.BitATItil
HIS etzvEhrrti BIRTH D 4 Y
Don Wright, son of Mr arid
Mrs Rendon Wright, celebrated
his lith birthday Friday and
entertained a few of his friends
with a theatre party. After at-
tending the theatre the guest's
returned to Don's home on Park
avenue where dancing and
games were enjoyed. During the
afternoon a birthday cake was
cut and ice cream and bubble
gum were served
Those present were the hon-
oree with Ann Voegli. Larry
('*vender with Jeanne Ann Hy-
tan( Bailey Milford with Glen-
da Sue Brown, Rice Owen with
Kaye Cherry, James Edward
Minor with Beverly Curacy.
Fonts Bennett with Mary Davis
Weeks. and Little Ella Doyle.
Had a long letter, informative.
Inquisitive and reminiscent.
from Rev. id Dennington down
in Arcadia, Fla.. and enjoyed it
very much. Ed, son of the late
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Dennington
was once a nearby neigh-





entry list for the annual race to
filmdom's highest peak. the
"Oscar Derby," was complete to-
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Coley P Brad-
ley of Hickman are announcing
the engagenlent and approach-
by4I, Allot
with Mrs C. W. Burrow.
Wesleyan Service Guild
meet with Mrs. Charles Payne.
Mrs. Stella Yates. co-hoetess.
Uneedus will meet. with Miss
Catherine Williamson with
Mrs Jack Allen and Mrs. Ernest
Cardwell, co-hostesses.
will
IIOMEHASJIGIS CLUB TO MEET
The Emmett Homemakers Club
will hoist an sill-day meeting-with
Mrs B. L. Austin at her home,




The Altar Society of the Si..
Edwards Catholic church haw
changed its meeting tonight to
Wednesday, Feb. 12. It will
meet with tars. E. D. Keiser at
her home, 121 Norman street.




ing marriage of their daughter,
Martha, to Thomas Edward 
The American Legioa Auxin-
!
Paducah. The wedding will bc
ary will meet tomorrow night at
Goode, son of E. T. Goode, of 630 at the Legion Cabin. A
benefit bingo will follow the
solemnised at 3 o'clock on Ea-t- !pot-lack supper. Everyone is
church of Hickman
er Sunday in 
the First 
Ineth°diat • asked to bring a fork. 
Mr 0. M. Shultz, a former
,, I principal of Fulton high scho
ol,
Miss Bradley is a graduate of HONORED BY DINNER spent Saturday in Fulton. W.
class of 19411. 
Shultz is now principal of 1Hickman high school In We Der. and Mrs. Joe L. Ph111.1.1•J
the Army Air Forces, served in 
of Fulton were honored on then 
JoneaboroIsigh school in Jones-




night by a dinner given by Mr. 
ut wedding anniversary last bort). 
Ark.
Mrs. Charles 8 Binford and'
the European theatre. He is now and Mrs. James- Thompson at , sort. Godfrey, left yesterday
connected with the Southern
Textile Company in Paducah. 
1 their home in Crutchfield. , morning far their home in
AIMLIBRUSTER-HOLLAND 
ELKS TO HAVE SUPPER 
i ftrosingham. Ala. 
&W 
, after a short
!visit with Mrs. C. W. ord
Miss Ruth Odessa Armbruster, 
The Fulton Elks will have a at her home on Eddi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horn- 
country ham supper at 9 o'- 
ngs
clock tonight at
er Lee Armbruster, formerly of 
the Elks' home.
Hickman, now of Detroit, was
Joseph Brucemarried Feb. 6
Holland, son of County Court 1 
PERSONALSto !
Mrs. Grace Cayender and
Holland, of Hickman. The Rev.
Clerk, C. N. Holland and Mrs.
L. E. Groseclose read the single 
Mrs. J. W. Gordon returned






at the First Christian 
WIsere tended the State
church. Mrs. Harold Brundige had an
Mrs. Marguerite Luten played, appendectomy Friday at the
"Because" and during the pled- Weskley County Hospital in
ging of the vows, softly played Martin. She is getting along
"Somewhere a Voice Is Calling." fine.
She used the Wagner and Men-
' The bride entered on the arm 
Mr. W. H. Aldrieh has besn, delasohn marches.
seriously ill at the home of his
of her father and wore a winter
I Bow-
whilehajh4cuttabrwaiadyed 
wsuithic wahitvwcarbite- Idecaugahttemor.1 Mporsur. thRasyreeontd 
!nations and pink rosebuds. She
' Carried an armful of white car-
nations and pink rosebuds tied
via pink satin ribbon.
Miss mice Mabry was timid
01 Donor, David Holland was
11044 1444 tee Isis brother and
Carrell. IMPrens valiant,
A eheitylks vie held intunedi-
*WAY afteraineds bi the home of
the bid's greatiparents. Mr.
and Wea. 8. 8. Shawl, for mem-
bers Of the WPM party, reign-
Vi4"alehebsYsiron"9" "sad:. The
eouple then ialt foe a brief un-
announced 
rst tbay will be It
home at big Center in elee,ond street.
Murray. where Mr. Holland is a
"seneeliell,plepperla.
West. 1
Mrs Jeff Grissom of Cheatatut
blade haul Saturday with her
mother, Mrs Will Kim', on East
State Line,
Mrs Ernest Bowles Is upend-
ing today in Martin with Mrs.
Eva Cheatam
Mrs. E. M. Scott is spending
today in Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. E M Jenkins
attended the funeral' of Mr.
Jenkins' sister-in-law, Mrs. R.
L. Jenkins, this afternoon at
Cottage Grove
Mown and Carrot Xing of the
Martin highway spent Friday
with Nancy Junes on Church
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lair•1 and
family of the Chapel Hill com-
munity spent Sunday with Mrs.
Laird's parents, Mr. sod Mrs.
Will King, on East State Line.
R. W. Bowies, son Jf Mr and
Mrs. 0. R. Bowles. was at home
over the weekend. He artends
8 I N. U. at Carbondaie. 111
Mrs. Calvin Hatchens arid son.
Charles Robert, spent Saturday
with Mrs. Carl King on the Mar-
tin highway.
Miss Margaret Nell Wady has
returned to M. S. C. st Murray
after spending the woettend with
her parents in Fulton.
Miss Virginia Jackson and Miss
Jane Huffman spent the week-
end at Murray State College with
Miss Jean Shelby. They attend-
ed the Murray vs. Western bas-
ketball game.
W. H. Taylor. son of Mr and
Mrs. Earl Taylor. underwent an
appendectomy Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 at the Fulton Hoe-
pital. He is reported doing ;hie.
W. H. is a student at MuiTaY
State College.
Mrs Bill Browning was ad-
mitted to the Fulton Hospital
Saturday for an operation. Mrs.
Browning is reported improving
today.
Miss Agnss Blane, Wes Eliza-
beth Briusdon. and Jack Hall of
Hopkinsville were Sunday after-
noon guests of Miss Charlene
Martin.
Howard Armbruster. Charles
Browder, and Richard McClure
hove returned to Murray after
'Pending the weekend in Ful-
ton.
Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter and
Dr and Mrs. Ward Susbart at-
tended th.e Murray-Western
basketball game at Murray State
Osage Saturday night.
Nem* Evening, February 10, 19.17
Met J. L. Howell le doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Robert Hancock and baby
are delatlits•
proving
Letha Mae McGowan is im-
proving.
Irish Hamilton Is doing fine.
Mrs Walter Ridgeway is im-
proving
Mr. .1. H. Nabors is about the
same.
Mrs. R L Bradley is about
the same
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Bessie Jackson, Mrs,
Thomas Whellis, Miss Martha
Jean Neely. Mrs. Nelson Bla-
lock and Mr. Tom (*argue Of
Union Oily have been sasealesed•
Fultea
slFattens aet*d: 
Mrs. Bill owning, Ptiltoia,
admitted far an operatlati.
W. H. Towle", Fulton, admit-
tee lor appiadoetonly.




Mr J Smith, ration.
A. W. HalLead. Hickman.
paCOMP tienta :—
Mrs. J. M. Watson, FilltranN.
Mrs. W. S. Seat, Clinton.
Warren Nanney, Fulton
Mr• J. a Ide1Coartaan. Wings,
Mrs. C. T. Douglas and baby.
Crutchfield.
Mr. Doom Veatch, Crutch-
Reid-
Mrs. Ruth lialeiwood, ninon.
MO- reps Dewitt Ch
estnut
Glade.
Mrs. Joe Connor. Fulton
Mrs. Reginald Williamson 
aridbaby, Fulton.
Mr. Lou Ificrward. Crutchfield.
Rogey Porter. colored. Fulton
Mrs C H. Hornsby. Hickman.
Mrs. E. W. Mcliorris and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs. Roy Ray, Fulton. •
Mrs. John Johns. We 'er Val-
ley.
Mrs. Leonard Watson. Crutch-
field.
• Mrs. Horace Reams, Fulton.
Mrs. Marshall Jackson, Hick-
man.
Lloyd Dew. Fulton.
Mrs. Barney lipetent, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.Legron iderOary. Mayfield.
Mrs. C. M. Ittetieby, Hickman.
J. T. Brundige. Martin.
I Miss Mille Patterson, Mang-
' ton.
!Patients &mimed : —
Mrs. H. 1'. Smith, Fulton.
Mrs. James Jones. Fulton.
Mrs. Lillian Origp and baby
Clinton.
Mrs. Coleman Evans, Tinton.
Dale Cununing, Martin.
Archie Lee YAWL colored.
Columbus.
Jones Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elpeighi,
children and Mr. and Mrs.
Bed Cooke spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drewery in
Union City.
Mrs Effie Sharp is improving
atter several days illness at her
home on Church street.
Mrs. John Hamlett arrived
this Morning from Brooklyn,
New York, where she has been
*Ring her daughter. Mrs. W.
M. Fitzpatrick, for the past
three months. Mrs. Hamlett is
now slanting her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton liamlett, at their home on
student at M. 8. C. Miss Marlyn liarpole of Kan-
W. & c. Wilt MUM TODAY sean:itewitYitbbl°he"r hpasarenarrisi,veltdr.foarnda
The Alleman's Society Christ- agra. Miller Harpole. on Jackson
Ian ElervIce of the First Method-
ist church will meet today. JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Group A will meet with Mrs. TO RAVI 1111N1111/ BRIDGE
, Ward McClellan with Mrs. Don Be sure and come to the Bone-
Celia Johnson. "Brief Encount- !Hill and Mrs Torn %Citizen co- fit Bridge Par
ty at the Wo-
er;" Jennifer Jones, "Duel In • hostesses
big and coaching at Yorktown, The Sun," Rosalind Russell.
Va. He married a Fulton girl. "Sister Kenny" and Jane WY-
Group p T•at meet. with Mrs.
J. D. Day; ' with Mrs. T. M
Franklin, Go-hostess.
Group C will meet with Mrs.
H. L. Jamerton with Mrs Her-
man's Club building Thursday,
February 20, at 7:30 'p. m. Ad-
'mission 50c .
The proceeds are to help buy
a new piano for the Club. For
your reservations, call Mrs.
man Easley co-hostess. Stanley Jones, 490, or Mrs. L. C
i East Fulton Circle will meet Ligon, 739-J. (Adv )
Mr. and Mrs. road Homra and
Mr and Mrs. Ray Latta return-
ed Friday from New Orleans
where they spent last week.
Stsnley Jones, Carl Puckett,
Jr. Richard Williams. Mr. and
Mrs Charles Looney. Mar).ha
Jean Brown, Virginia Howard,
Billy Jo Forrest. and Jimmy
Milan attended the Murray ye,




Mrs. Charles Morris and baby,
mMiatrtedtin.. have been admitted.
Mrs. V. P. Lewis has been ad-
Jimmy Nell Stoker has been
admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Will Seay has been ad-
miLi"edttle Buddy Rose has been
admitted.
Mrs. Burns has bcen
admitted.
Little Carol Bynum. Dukedom.
Is ItimrsprovLiaolgu.
is McLiannahan.
Route 3. Is doing nicely.
Mrs. W. 0. ilhankle is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Elwyn Taylor and baby
girl, Linda Faye, are doing gaye-
ty.
Mrs. Tremon Riehmand le do-
ing Meets.
Mrs Hewitt Stewart. Weid-
man, is doing nicely.
Murrell Jeffreas is improving
following an operation.









Baby Paulette Brown is inn-
'same.
I Mrs. Ute Halliburtion mild baby
I are doing nicely
Mrs Trestle Joliet,, Martin 18
I better
Mr J it Mills is better'
Mrs W H DrOWIT lb 1444JUL the
saline.
Mr. Ed Ellis has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Thognas Conuell and
baby have been admitted.







































If kho rhythm e your feet
jest seeds the perfect
poteteec Friendly "Seses'.

















Monday Evening 'Artistry 10. 1941' Fulton Way 1,tunier, ientucky Peva Throe
Sports Roundup
New York-41.4n their nate'
IinternaLlunallY IIPMAXXII) fttU
tuck toe urd the impending
matches, the South Africans ee-
1 tually appear more interested
iiis.eing that Beni Snead gets
a fair shake than In doing ev-
._elg lything possible to amure vie-
ry their own idol. Con-
sider this from elm of their golf
writers "In mewing the
course for the matches it is
to be hoped that, the club offi-
cials will consider the advisabil-
ity of soaking the greens before
the matehes. American players
are used to playing to holding
greens, with a definite target to
shoot at. If we should have a
spell of dry weather before the
matches the ground will be fare,
and bind and the visitors would
be handicapped in playing run-
up shuts."
They sound OK. these South
Africans Take Locke's own pub-
lished appraisal of Snead and of
his chances of beating him: "I ,
have seen a good many U S
stars in action in Britain, and ,
in my opinion he Is the best of
them all. Naturally I am look-
ing forward very keenly to the
visit and consider that on our
own courses and with the con-
ditions, therefore, in my favor,
1 ,hould have a very good chance
el at least laying him a good
Western, Eastern Tied For
Top Spot In MAC Race Now
With tournament time near,
teams of the east and west sec-
tions of the Mote met today atop




College, seeded No. 1 teem for
the tournament Feb 20-2a In
Louisville, shared the top spot
with litastarti Kentucky Testis-
era College. settled Nu 2
The west Kentucky teanes lair:-
tisane had been saying. °Cie
am time and tile Hilltoppers will
be theae " Western hadn't PAY
played many K.I.A.C. aames
then But Just as soon as they
had. they advanced. Westein's
K I A C' record today was five
wins against one loss
Eastern. defending tom nament
champion, had paced the league
race. The Maroons have won
10 while losing two games in the
conference
To move into the first place
with Eastern, Western last ewe
trimmed the Maroons 61-47,
Murray State Teachers College
64-47, and Morehead State
game." If Robby isn't careful






( ',URA IIIGH SCHOOL
7.4(5 Ganiel—"il" Team Gans, Stasis at 7:15,
Varsity Gunge Faisstos.
Adtnie.ebioui EPOr mind 254.
NEW GYMNASIUM
Teachers College 6841. The Top-
pers now must face only More-
head and Eastern within the
loop.
Eastern wuti a league game
from Centre, 73-40. while Mur-
ray evened its mark by beating
Morehead 411-46. Wesley.in re-
gained third place by %.'11111illg
from Union 7044 and Tran-
sylvania 64-42 Berea ;eon our
Centre 50-46 and Louisville aeat
Georgetown 20-13.
Tonight Union meets Tran-
sylvania lat Lexington in a
K.I.A.C. tilt
Across town in Lexington. ilie
Kentucky Wildcats are host to
Georgia in a southeaster': cult-
ference encounter The Cats,
upset by De Paul Saturday night,
63-47, will be out for the,' sev-
enth consecutive victory They
haven't lost within the league.
Next Saturday night, coach
Adolph Rupp's Kentuckians meet
Tennessee's Volunteers in Lex-
ington in another SEC clash.
Another Armory doubleheader
IS in Louisville Tuesday
night. Eastern plays Manhattan





Son Antonio, Tex., Feb. lfi—
(41—id (Porky) Oliver had the
*hots in the stretch so today he
carries 1111,000 in his jeans as the
fruits of a dramatic victory
the twenty-first Texas open.
A.s the tourists of the PGA de-
parted for the next tourniunew,
stop St. Petersburg, Fla., the
chubby Wilmington. Del.. pro-
fessional counted his first major
championship since the St. Paul
open of 1646. But the links'
rOund man was in the army for
five years and is Just now really
hitting the comeback road.
Oliver rammed out a seven-
under-par *4 in the final reeve
yesterday to close with a 265 :or
72 holes—Just one stroke over
tit: record Ben Hogan hung upt year on Brackenridge Park's
8400-yard par 36-35 course. It
was good enough to beat out the
music man ot tile fairways--
Jimmy Manure the Ojai, Called
profession* by way of Texas.
lilini Whip itlawkeyes
Aady (el) Meals mad Herbert (IS)
INvil Elm* ROM be the ball in Champaign, as Moak de-
tested the Hawks, 46 t• .(Mber players are: Iowa-Dick Ives
(7); Jack Spencer (km. Illinois-Ken Menke (hidden by lves




The Fulton Pure Minters, cur-
rently tied for third place in the
'Western division of talc Tri-
State independent cage loop
with Clinton. take on Murray,
Ky.. Independents here in Sci-
ence Hall gym tonight at 730.
The Fulton team has won
eight and lust four in the Ma-
pie, while the Alurroys.ns have
nine wins against two losses.
Barlow has won 11 and dropped
only one to date
All teams will meet Feb 23 to
make plans for the independent
tournament to be held in March.
Trade between Nicaragus and
the United States almost ttataled
between 1938 and 1945
Demaret finished with a 67 and
his total fell one shot short of
Oliver. Stalling Jimmy put $1100
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He's Not The Selfish T
tTS wONDEPFuL
TO COME HOME To





















Feb. 14—Wingo. here , they came to watch.
Feb. 18—Hickman, there. But Combs, on this particular
Feb. 21—Clinton. here. levening. didn't play his best polo
Feb. 25—Wickliffe. there. end when the smoke of battle
Feb. 2g—Mayfield. here. ;had cleared—and it was a bat-
tle of bumping, crossing and
hooking—Combs was the victim
of Jeers instead of cheers.
The first period brought hard
riding with Ramsaaa getting three
goals to overcome the tansepeal
handicap allowed Red Bank. The
- second of four regulation periods
sixw ag playerswth ou with t andincitrentrt poniesunt  l  thet
THE KEGineoneedilig loomsviiscboetlosrien the dg elresagwuheo-decision
President Frank McKinney of hit the road for four of their Ramapo's goal.
tangled up in a scrimmage near
, 442 Lae Street :—: Felton, Ky.the Pirates said Greenberg's
gontract wa.s purchased from the toreolniajentinagafeivemkgaemiaeos—a sattartAiantgi Combs argued with Referee' 
Tieers in good faith arc' that Arbor.
deal stends at, first scnstini- If the blistering Badgers, who
I tasted have captured six victoriesGreenberg made it plain that against one defeat—the loss be-
I motley was not a Mohr In fact, yoa to Illinois at Champaign —
he insisted the Pirates, who . can overcome the Wolverines to-
bought him for a reported !wee wear chance& of tau"
640:000 after he had been waived ; the conference crown would Ian-
out of the American League, of- I prove immeasurably. On its re-
fered him a more than he ever cord of four wins in six Maras
got in Detroit. That would have and a share of saxald Once withto be more than $55,000 and one Indiana. Michigan to be
report said the pay would have I the biggest hurt* Inseam
topped Babe Ruth's all-time ' sin.
180.000 MO.
-After 11 years anti 1,150 games Zaharias, Walkerin a Tiger uniform. I always ex-
pected to finish my career in gee•n
Florida TitleDetroit," he said in part. "since w
it was decided for me that this Orlando, Fla.. Feb. ia
could not be. I do not desire to Mrs. Mildred (Rabe, Sanariaz,
start anew in a strange envIron- national women's amateat
ment." champion from Denver. Cal., •114
The 36-year-old veteran may baseball player Gerald Walker
have given the real reason for at Orlando today held the elori-
his action when he said "I feel da mixed two-ball open goll ti-
there is yet much good base- t4e
ball in me as a player and ex-
ecutive."
The favored pair won the sixth
annual totiena.ment here yester-
day with a convincing 5 and 4
The official seals of the U. S. triumph over Polly Riley el Fort
Department of Agriculture de- Worth. Tex., and Joe Itiar, ter-
pieta a shock of corn lances
 •




ORDER B ABY CHICKS
SOW FOR LAXLY DELnitatv .
EARLY CHICKS are usually the Best Layers an4
1
M y Makers. Don't Wail! Place your order*
tiol, for early deli‘ery.
FULTON HATCHERY
"Chicks IT'ith a Porsoisaltity"
sTATE LINE STREET—PHONE 03—FULTON. KY.
,
aal
•18—aireala a Es 
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▪ Experienced or Inexperienced•
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MACHINE OPERATORS 1
Apply at the Office of










Coach Jack Carter's Bulldogs
of the 'hardwood, nosed cut by
two points in the West Ken-
tucky Conference at Madison-
ville by Providence high lust
week, are getting ready for their
second tilt of the year with Cuba
high's cagers here tomorrow
night in the new gym
The Bulldogs defeated Cuba
33-29 on the Cuba floor earlier
this year, and any way you liklee
them. the Fulton boys are a
secoan:dnerably better club than
they were at the first of the
Henderson's Purple Flash 6e-
feated Murray's Tigers in the
finals of the WKC conference
49-43 Saturday night. Murray
previously had beaten Madison-
ville 43-32 and Bowling Green
42-29. Henderson's other victims
were Providence, 33-26. and May-
field, 58-40. Madisonville dim-
Inated Marion's Blue Terrors bGreenberg Stlys 37-35 in preliminary play.
Tip Nelms of Fulton was nem-.
Meldenness yesterday afternoon.
A fee: hour: before the nllithtY Bone, this paper learned after
41"1 er vaa expected to alga a Saturday's edition had gone to seven and Carroll's five.centract with his new club, tale press with the erroneous AP din- The Indoor Polo AssociationPittsburgs Pirates. Hank called patch in It
• handful of reporters to his of America rates only four play-The schedule for the remain- ers above Combs—Stewart Igle-Swanky east aide apartr eat der of the Fulton basketball se*-; hart, Mike Phipps, Winstonadmit he was "constr.'s:, in g re- ; son, after tomorrow's tilt with ; Guest and Cecil Smith, all nine-iirement" as an active player.
: Although Greenberg left the 
Cuba: I goalers. Thus, It was Combs
IdOor open a crack by using the
Hord -considering" instead of
announcing an outright retire-
ment insiders believed he never
again would appear as a player.
Aching le g muscles that
prompted retirein e t stories Badgers Face Bier
last summer, combined with a
Maillusionment following his
*k by Detroit to Pktsburtib
aftsr spending all his 11-year
big ;cague career with lie
Tigers ors,anivation. were said
to be amen:tam rea:aris for his
MALCO FUL;11.?N—Today, Tomorrow
One of the many scenes of hi its from -Thc Time The Plea and
Gal; with Demi Motets, lads Canon, Lino Paige and Martha vbriraps.
ed on the all-tournament team.
fie May Retire Other all-stars were Billy Fer-guson and Ken Slaughter of• Murray; O'Nan. Gibson and Ja-
Former Detroit Titter merson of Bewling Green; and
Draw Lusa Curd Rumored James King, Marion
Incidently, Fulton fans who
Dimiatisfied After Sale attended the tournament has-
h. ,felted to correct an erroneousSY ck Masan
report sent out Saturday ay theNew York, Feb. 10-tee-Hank Associated Press to the effect
Greenberg probably has his last I that Tip Nelms fell flat on his
home run face in a vain attempt to score
The end came with shocking a tieing basket against Provi-
dence. The boy who made the
old school try was 8111y Mac
By Frank Eck
AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor
New York.—The capacity
crowd of 2.000 polo enthusiasts
had Just settled back for what
was advertised as "the Indoor
polo match of the season." It
was a grudge match, so to speak,
despite the fact that people of
the polo set are not supposed to
harbor feelings of envy.
The match brought together
a 14-goal Red Bank. N J., trio
led by Dr. Clarence I iBuddY)
Combs, former Cornell star. and
, Al Parsells, ace of a 16-goal
I Ramapo team.
I While Del Carroll and Par-
'sells of Ramapo won the plaud-
its of the gathering it was
;Combs, a young veterinarian,
; who brought the fans out. They
wanted to see why Combs was
ranked at eight goals as com-
pared with Pencils' rating of
Test Vs. Michigan
Chicago, Feb. 10—*— The
bugaboo that has dogged all
big nine basketball teams play
ing away from home this season
emale
• •




FidiffIl, Ky. •, • Murray, Ky.
gi I! august F. Wilson, Mgr
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George Burns that Red Hunk
had scored a goal to tie the wore
but the referee ruled that the
leather ball had hit a pony's Legs
and bounced back on the play-
ing field without ever touching
the scoring area on the wall.
Combs rode off the playing
area, dismounted. and waved his
hands in disgust He returned
to action some 10 minutes later
and play resumed. but only after
Parsells. captain of Ramapo,
instructed Referee Burns to
allow Combs his coveted goal.
The shut was credited to Combs
even though there still remains.
a question as to whose mallet
last hit the leather
Combs' attitude was censured
by the executive committee of
the Indoor Polo Association. He.
was warned that another breach
of rules would result in his sus-
pension
Combs' action, amateur as it
was, fails to detract from the
fine brand of polo played every
Saturday night from December
to mid-April in New Yorkas
Squadron A Armory. The tem-
peramentaa poloist also Wools
four penalty shots and it wet his
team the game, won by 6-7 sKter
14 minutes of overtime on a'


















Hear like everyone else.
Hear with ease and self-
confidence. And return to
normal hearing again, like
thousands have, through
the miracle of the marvel-
ous High Fidelity one-piece
TELEX Hearing Aid.
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Foshan Daly Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Bath tuba, sinks,
closets, lavatories, water pipe,
fittings, soil pipe, soil fittings.
(peptic tanks, sewer he. P. T.
JONES & SON, Phone 702.
40-5t.
HOME OWNERS: Now available
neat, attractive wood cutout
house numbers mounted on
ornamental, warp-proof board.
Complete with genuine leather
straps for hanging. WESTERN
AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE.
40-6tp.
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
One medium size almost like
new. A. W. WHEELER. 517 8
Third, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
307-W. 44 12p
SMALL ()RAND PIANO FOR
SALE.
Beautiful tone. $475. A. W.
WHEELER 517 8. Third, May-
field, Ky. Phone 397-W. 44 Sip
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4
room apartment or house,
furnished or unfurnished.




315 Carr street. Phone
Appliances, Willing, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky
42-30to
• Help Wanted
' WANTED: Floor man for good .
county seat weekly in West-
ern Kentucky. Phone or write
FULTON DAILY LEADER
.1 I\
Bodies Removed From Scene Of Dance Fire
"PAW
Monday Evening, February 10, I.,
German widnisan remove coffins containing bodies of some of the lee to 151 victims killedONE EXPERIENCED alECHAN- when fire and resultant panic swept the "Earlshist" dance ball in the British zone of Berlin.IC. APPLY AT HAINLINEB.
GARAGE, FULTON KY , I Investigators said the tragedy closely paralleled the Boston Cocoanut Grove" disaster In which
41-tfc 4411 stampeded night club patrons perished late in 1942.






PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cabi-
nets, etc., made. Inquire at
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 319 Walnut street. Phone
100 43-3tp
ADDING MACEINES. TEM
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
MS BOUGHT-Sold. rsentrad
OM, supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phan Mk
OUP COVER11408 and sewing.
COE OW 231 tte
WANTED: Black Haw Root Bark.
Dry and Clean. High Prices
Paid. FREE. Write for free
price list other Barks and
Roots. MINNER-DONZELOT
CORP., 117-123 So. 3rd St., Bt.
Louis, Mo.
• Business Opportunities
PREF ABRIC A TED HOMES
Manufacturer wants dealers
for prefabricated homes 1 or
1 and one half story I and gar-
ages. All homes pans city, FHA
and GI building codes We
supply inside trim, plumbing.
and soil pipe. Immediate de-
livery. Write, wan or call
Main 7624.
PRE-BILT HOUSING CORP.
3150 LeVeque Lincoln Tower
Columbus 15. Ohio
Come in and See Our
NEW FOUNTAIN
It's completely new-All the way to the back bar:
3 Basin Sinks with hot water for cleanliness.
All glaslIPS sterilised for certain protection.





People are making more telephone
calls now than ever. As a result,
there are times when our switch- s
boards are so busy that we may not
be able to answer your call as prompt-
ly as we would like. This is more like-
ly to happen during the mid-morning
and early evening rush periods._
We are doing everything pos.,
able to speed the manufacture and
Installation of new central office
equipment to enable us to handle
more calls more quickly. In the mean-
time, your cooperation is appreciated.
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing. real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City
National Bank. Phone 61.
42-20tc
El Lobo Wins San Antonio
Cap, Favorite At Amite
Arcadia, Calif., Feb. 10- (PI -
A six-year-old gelding rated
strictly a sprinter until this sea-
son has suddenly emerged ALS
a top threat for the $100,000
Santa Anita handicap.
• P.-T. A. Notes
(Kentucky Parent-Teacher)
The year 1047 .narks half •
century of service for the great
Nation Congress of Parents and
Teachers. A few of the mile-
stones along the way are: the
organization meeting in Wash-
and international planning for
children and youth and lts ob-
jectives are accepted as criteria
of progress 1.1 the understand-
tog and cherishing of children
of all races and creeds.
Mrs. Charles T. Shelton, pres-
ident, Kentucky Congress of
Pannts and Teachers: "We
have a proua and fruitful her-
itage from our pioneers, but are
challenged to be worthy of such
wealth. Today we stand on the
pinnacle o f accomplishment
with our eyes wide open to the
responsibilities we must carry in-
to tomorrow"
(Terry Norman Publicity Chair-
man)
MILBURN NEWS
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Courtney of this city was
dstroyed by fire about ten o'-
ington, D C, Feb, 1897, attend- clock Saturday morning. How
ed by 2.000, extension of juve- the fire started wasn't learned.
title court and probation system but the house burned to the
adopted by Congress as work, ground. •
1899; movement for giving deaf. Most of the furniture was
blind or backward children op-
portunity for development, 1900;
"Pure Food" bill supported by
Congress of Mothers, 1906; en-
dorsement of work to protect
women and children from ven-
ereal diseases, 1910; recommend-
ed wise and effective censorship
of movies, 1916; oak tree adopt-
ed as official emblem, 1922:
membership 650,000. 1924. school
lunch project inaugurated, 1941;
all Congress groups united then
cent representatives to meeting
of International Organization in
San Francisco, 1945, 1946-The
National Congress continues to
- -
be a vital factor in all national




saved. The lose was partially
covered by Insurance.
Miss Alice Brown has returned
to St. Louts after a visit bare
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Sam R. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Zeigmeir ,and son, of St. Peters,
Mo., have been guesits of the
latter's mother, Mrs. P. M. St-
ton, and Mr. Sutton.
Mrs. W. J. Aton spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Tackett and family of Milling-
ton, Tenn.
Bardwieli News
Pfc. Billy Joe Morgan has re-
turned to Fort Henning, Ga.,
after a two weeks furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Morgan.
Mrs. W. I. Wagner of Ama-
rillo, Texas, has arrived here to
spend the winter with her sister,
Mrs. J. F. Harrell, and Dr. Har-
rell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wilmouth,
are parents of a son, born Thurs-
day, Jan. 30, in the St. Mary's
Hospital in Cairo. He has been
named James Robert.
Leron McGary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor McGary of Carlisle
county, received burns on the
face last week, when an explo-
sion occurred as he tried to weld
a piece of machinery at an oil
well near Fulton.
Announcement has been made
that the Central Glove Co. will
begin putting up machinery
about the first of March instead
of April as first announced. The
firm will operate in the Turk,
Bodkin building which is nAN
occupied by the Carlisle count,
Hardware Company, as a etsg-
age room.
Arlin tit on News
If
Mrs. Alma H..otings and
daughter, Teresa Ann, left rw
day for their home at March
Field, Calif., after an extended
visit here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Webb Tucker.
Mien.); Sara Mae and June
Cavanah, students at Bethel
College, Hopkinsville, spent the
weekend with their parents.
Rev. and rim 0 0. Cavanah
and family.
A large crowd attended the
Fiddlers contest here Friday
night, even though the weather
was very cold. Appreximately
$100. was taken in and the pro-
ceeds will go to the erecting
another balcony in the school
gym.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. HIckerson
have been recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Courtney
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
, Faster Harvester UnitResistant were American wool- 1 New en, Du Pont, International har-
vester, Dougles Aircraft, Texas 
Oakland, Calif- iaa A new I president of the Templet
'
Ce and Anieriran smelting. On ;
the losing end were U. 8. Steel, ! harvester featuring a front
to
veTrshael Hmaarcvhesinter. which is
Bethlehem, Chrys:er, General , mounted cutter unit with blades'
Motors, Western Union "A," , attached to endless V-belts plete from cutting and th;
Electric Power & Light, Southern
Railway, Northern Pacific and ,
I traveling at high speed has been . ing to separation, can be ma
! developed by Fred H. 'Templeton, 
e(i on a truck, tractor or trEWestinghouse.




National Stockyards. Ill., Feb.
---VP(- (USDA Hogs, 9,000,
market active; weight 170 lbs.
up to 25 higher than Friday's
average: lighter weights and
rows steady to 25 up, mostly
steady: bulk good and choice
Avery Courtney, West End, was !
damaged by fire Friday night
The fire seemed to have started
around the flue. By the efforts
f the fire department and
neighbors the blaze was quickly
under control.
Wall Street Report
New York. Feb. 10-(/P)-While
assorted favorites made some
further headway in today's
I stock market, many leaders con-
teded unsuccessfully with profit
taking.
Dealings, quiet at the start,
quickened at intervals. Early!
, modest ankmnces were erased
lin a numlIft of reset near mid-
day and declines running to a I
The flow of pleasing earning IF arming Is Speeded tip With
point or so predominated. e
and dividends provided a bola-
tering Influence.
in Kentucky
Lexington-A meeting of the
Kentucky Society of Professional
Engineers will be held here Fri-
day and Saturday. Secertary
C. S. Crouse, Lexington, said 75
members were expected to at-
tend. Speakers will include, he
! 17C-250 lbs 25 75-26.00; top 26.25 said, Col. B. B. Talley, Loulatille, . 
fairly truly for weights undet army district engineer, and J.
Stephen Watkins, Kentucky
highway commissioner.
230-lbs.: 270-321 lbs 25 25475'
190-140 lbs. 23 00-24 50; 100-120
lbs. 2000-22.50; good 270-500 lb I
SOWS 21.75-22-25; few choice
22.50; heavier weights 2025-
21.25; bulk stags 16.00-17 
Maysville- The Rev. W C.
1 Schnute lais resigned as :)as.t)r
Cattle, 5,000; calves, 1,200;' of Trinity Lutheran church here,
50.
opening active on all classes un- I effective Feb. 15. to ice.e.it a I
der moderate to light supply, call to St. Paul Lutheran cliii:•ch, I
with general price trend strong' Ashland, Ky.
to unevenly higher; early sales;
steers included low to average! Lexington-The State College.
, good kinds 22.00-2375; some av- I of Agriculture announced the I
steers 
and to a p 
few 
m ed yearling I I rtio Kentucky ton-litter contest will
top medium steers 17.00-21.00;
, good heifers and mixed yearl-
ings around 19.50-2150; med-
ium to low good 15.00-19.00• odd
head good cows 14.00-50; com-
mon and Medium beef cows
11.00-13.50; casners and cutters
9.50-10.75 with some light can-
ners around 9.00; little done on
bulls; asking unevenly higher
on light supply for this claw
vealers 50 higher on top at 31.00:
good and choice steady to Si)
higher at 21.00-2175; medium
largely 14.00-20.00.
Sheep, 2.000; slaughter lambs
opened steady to 25 higher to
shippers and small killers; few
decks good and choice trucked
wool lambs 23.50-24.00: medium
and good 20.00-22.50.
Ninety-five percent of the
world's population lives north of
the equator
be open this year to litters of
pigs farrowed between Feb. 1-
April 30. The show will be hcld
at Bourbon stockyards in Louis-
ville Sept. 6. Joseph R Cooke,
I
Bracken county, won last year's
'
contest with 14 pigs weighing,
3.400 pound! when 175 days old. I
The litter sold for $620.50.
Cattlettsburg-Pollce judge J.
T. Moran died here yesterday.
A native of Mason county, he
had operated a plumbing firm
here for 37 years, until 1937. He
was elected judge In 1944 on the
Democratic ticket.
Covington-Mrs. Tresaa Riff.,
Kenton county coroner, return-
ed a verdict of suicide after the
body of Frederick Kreuteknip
was found at his South Mitchell
home. Kreutzkamp, 69, former-
ly was mayor there. He had been
Ill six mOnths.
It has been tested in var
o.rains, including fine gra
and has been demonstrate(
the state agricultural coil
at Davis, Calif., and Pulln
Wash.
Advantages claimed by T
pleton for his harvester ,nelt
Threshing any grain that
conventional machine Will it
(lie and many that It canon
Economy of operation
maintenance due to urn
number of moving parts.
Light weight and few not
parts so that it can be a
tiled with any farm tract()
mounted as a self-propelled
I it.
I Templeton has been wor
on the machine for 13 years.
plaining tile action of the ci
unit, he said fins on the bl
force the grain into a I
shaped conduit where it Is
en by suction to the blower.
blower is arranged so that
degree of threshing may be
tabled without crackage
said.
The cutter can be used
separate unit for cutting
leaving it in a swath or w
row.
Acreage cut or threshed
hour is limited, the inve





















or 17 trains reaching
front Chicago to New
Orleans. Cost to ship-
pers-lets than a penny
a mil* for each ton.
Mush Central workers Nod
with a record of only 2.1
Injuries per million man-hours
worked.
YESTERDAY AND TOMORROW
Nineteen forty-six was a year of test and op-
portunity. From it we have gained increased
faith in the strength and character of the Illinois
Central family. United, we shall continue to carry
our railroad forward through the present year.
W. A. JOHNSTON Inakiesi
PASSENGER"
Fifty-four million passim-
gert-equal to the popu-
lation of 19 mid-American
states-were carried on
through and suburban
trains at on average fare
of 1.94 a mile.
FINER SERVICE
gbili.N10:motives New rail
1:11 New cars
